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Mans Plea for Shirt Waist
By Frances Carroll
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w XX of the famintea wettwteh

caned Me up by telaphono to-
day and had a long discussion

dropping oi the shirt waist as a peoper
ly conventional piece ef mens attire

According to my telephone caller the
the men themselves gave up the shirt-
waist since they preferred to die ef
heat rather than indigestion Now it
seems that the indigestion feature has-
te go with the belt which must be worn

That the shirtwaist may look properly
trig and neat the belt has to be drawn
rather snigger than comfort admits and
as everybody knows a too tight belt
Interferes very radically with the

in its digestive processes wherefore
in despafr the men again donned their
coats

Several men have substantiated this
hypothesis so I fancy there is reason
in it But why m the world do not the

outfitter out some good
scheme to avoid the necessity of the
belt other then its use as a finishing
detail
Vvay Jfst
Or a Buttoned Belt

Now for instance why not go back
to the Juvenile days gad take aa idea
tram the i

of a buttoned belt by which the shirt

era tile shirt waist cttteade
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This Mother Believes
Ia Men Comfortable

Washington July 9 1 1

Dear Miss Carroll-
I have read your article la The

Washington Times Plea
For a Shirt Waist-

It is just what I wish every sum-
mer even when I was unmarried
to see man comfortable as well as
women I am sure they look just
as neat in the shirt waist with a
nice turndown collar and tie as a
woman with a very thin waist
and Dutch collar And even
though they do not It is certainly
right that woman should want
then to have all the comfort they
can possibly is mans
wish for women-

I have a husband and a grownup
son and it makes me feel badly to
see them start out on a tOt morn-
ing with coats on must be
miserable on starting the days
work-

I hope alt women win have asgreat an interest in mans comfort in-

irtasJonnson fight and then Isure the shirt waist man win win
A MOTHER-

S e Daring Person
Should Start the Style

shirt waist is feasible If somedaring soul would undertake to
the custom of wearing them as

regular summertime a are
hats pod low shoes
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For the Nervous Emotional Woman 1

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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tal nature sasner
power She te easily moved to tears
and is easily hurt and offended

I would advise this woman to give up
Rating all solid foods for four to six
weeks and to drink a gars of milk

hour the first week and every
half hour after that No matter if she
becomes will be only tempor-
ary sickness Let her persevere with
the treatment until she has gamed good
rich blood enough in her veins to re

the nervous system to a normal
Condition which it has in WIDe way lose
She will be astonished at the improve
Jnent her health and in her cheerful
pess
will power to continue the milk diet for
fib weeks

Aftfr that time she can resume an

Of Mestal Gyjaaastics
Then she must beta a course of

gymnastics and reson with
and control her moods as she

would use a cheek rein upon an unbro-
ken and restless horse if she were driv-
ing Quiet words and gentle assertions-
to the animal that there te nothing to
fear in his path help him to mind the
reins Just so quiet assertions that
there te nothing to fear that all te-

jHsace love and harmony will help this
woman to eaten her excited nerves and
to overcome her weak tendency to tears

resentment
An hour given to and

meditation each day will help her to
realise bow unbecoming her moods and
tantrums and how unlovable she
makes herself and what a edam she
commits in destroying the comfort of
her family and associates

One might as well try to had sleep
upon a bed of thorns as happiness in
the house with a woman
hurt and oversensitive To be over

means to be wholly bound up
ones self

Women wAre
Easily Wojauei

The woman who thinks more of the
comfort and happiness of others than
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i Tie stars iBolIae bat do net

compel

A Sunday 19 1919

TIle earths dark beast
Hides wealth md ret

ERCTJRY occupies
position today The indication i3J

powerful for snocess te writings
and teeSaturn however occupies a strong

section that warns against letters
rrltten haste or anger or with

P s ign of gaining advantage unfairly
t Jour

beys are under bright aspects
Saturn favors

Uuit real estate sb-
brosper and shedding lucky influences

building digging surveying or any I

thing else connected with the eattprops minerals and metals
There is an evil tendency over wealthpower warning the rfc

careful of health i

Ins with strangers te this period
The young will benefit by being

eons and respectful toward the old es
In fenors

There is a sign of over conven
and ceremony

Under the it is likelythat emotions will be totenslfit and anything affecting kindred or

business week are made under highlyfavorable conditions for th position ofJupiter promfaes dearness and cokes
Children probably win be keenly sen-

sitive to criticism or approbation te
thes twentyfour i

This Is an opportune day for those
of trouble

Herbal lore points to today as Oed
for boxier quince Solomons sealhemp and beech under

Persons with tote birth date will do
well during the twelvemonth to strive
f the approbation of others but they
riust not do so out of mere r

for praise and flattery Then suc-
cess during tile period will come front
vorfc that te admired for it quality
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hitched If necessary the but-
tons may be covered with a belt of
the same material as the trousers or
why not adopt the swagger patent
leather belts like the girls are wearing

Ive a notion that almost any wellset
up individual would look mighty well
to a summertime outfit consisting of
gray trousers m gray and white striped
madras shirt waist and a panama hat
all to completed by hosiery tie and
belt in any one harmonious color pre
ferred If the men would not took bet-
ter feel better and work better te a
costume such as I have described I am
much mistaken in my observations rye
a notion they shy that is each
several individual too shy to take the
initiative It is a pity that some

to lead the way to sartorial comfort
and summertime sightliness

Here are a few letters giving the
womens ides of the matter
Registers Her Vote
Fer Heas Shirt Waists

Capital Heights Md July 3M
Dear Frances Carroll

Washington Times-
I hereby register my vote for men

to wear shirt waists I have often
wondered why men would wear
heavy cloth coats through hot
weather whoa they could be so
much more comfortable without
them I never thought women were
the cause of it or I should have TOt
ed against wearing coats long ago
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of herself has Httle time to be easily

the physical comforts of an orderly
house and a wellcooked meaL That
te only a part of the comforts of We
the mental and spiritual conditions are
of far greater importance We can find
order and good food at hotels and res-
taurants but we cannot find love and
cheer and peace and harmony with
loved ones unless our ones
us The sensitive weeping hysterical-
and unreasonable woman wants to

these facts
But the man who lives wtth such a

nature does not want to aggravate itby thoughtless and inconsiderate ac
tions or wound it by neglect and in-
difference He wants to use love and
kindness and patience ard do his best
to develop the reasoning powers at the
same time

Approach such a woman first through
her sentimental nature make her un-
derstand that she is unlovable and that
her moods spoil her attraction for men
Then reason with her

A young girt was handsomely support-
ed by her uncle Speaking of his kind
ness a married to her one
day I hope you tell him often bow you
appreciate what he 1

If you give idea a ttttle caress and a
will feel the investment te paying good
dividends
Woman erf Meals
Is Disagreeable

But I am not demonstrative and I
the girl replied

cannot act affectionately unless the
mood te on me I inherit that peculiar-
ity and connot change my

The reasoning was an wrong
She really appreciate what her
uncle was doing for her and her habitof was not

but the result of her early en-
vironment She had been reared by
parents who commanded obedience andregarded duty as the lawand who left the affectionate side of

SOME GOOD RULES
TO CARE FOR HATS

Proper Adjustment Heightens the
Effect and Makes It More

Becoming-
No matter what a dream of a hat

not have a care in adjusting it to your
bead Therefore

Dolt buy hatpins which are toe
long for your hat
on yow head

Dont on the other hand wear it
tilted at aa unbecoming angle farover your eyes

Dont select a hat which fe too
heavy frequent headaches will Se
the result should you do so

overshadow you

affect the smallest variety of toques
and turbans

Dont tie veil a haphazardmanner about your hat pin itneatly with gttt pins or those whichIt in color
Dont throw your hat carelesslydown when returning from a tripia the open it carefullyarranging the bows

and other trimming neatly
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THE BEDTIME STORY
Published fur the thoughtful mothers wish to read to the little

late their beds for the night J

CHICK AND CHUCK BANTAM-
By FARMER
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crowing said Chick Ban-

tam to Ms twin brother Chuck
one morning come on lets get up

Get down you mean dont you said
chuck as he raised himself up on his
Perch
feathers

saN Chick
as h down off his pereh but
hurry up or you wont get any break
fastGood morning Mother Crack they

the barnyard having
with Mrs Buff Cochin

friendly chat

said Mrs Bug Cochin to lira Bantam
aner smiled Mrs Bantam

pluming herself
Chuck nudged Chick slyly

whet she tens he

and began his

Dont try tit De
flew

they their mother ill

Yon certainly two eiee OS
None

Inats yeu tdktoe Mrs
l

c coPS

something down

fanny

said as saw of
a

have

mother
said but is hear her
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the girls nature repressed and stunted
Ko spontaneous expressions of love
were ever indulged to by the members
of her and she imagined her
misfortune to be her inheritance
woman the first effort of her life should
be to overcome It

There Is not a man on earth who does
not like and appreciate a spontaneous
word and act of affection now and then
from the mother sister daughter wifeor other associate who te receiving hiscare and No matter if he acts
embarrassed and ill at ease or makesa tactless Jest of It or seems a littlegruff and says What are you afternow with an this taffy yet te the
gratified
Mens Hearts Are
Sere t the Core

a tough outside and many a nan makes-
it the work of a lifetime to convince

to all sentiment when the fact te he Is
quite the opposite

The eary puritanical training o our
country was a disaster to the race

repression of natural affectkmal
impulses the cold and austere deport
ment of members of the family towardone another have to nil insaneasylum lid destroy the home life of
thousands of descendants of thoserigidly moral old ancestors of ours It

If it has been your lot do
not imagine it Is your nature If it isyour nature o to work and itSpeak the words of gratitude and affection you feel and force your
stow a tender little caress thepersons nearest to you Learn the calisthenics of love and practice then itwill make you a better
and do more for your home life thancold loveless duty and dollars can everdo

ANCIENTS BATHED
WITH REGULARITY

Queen Medea Said to Be the First-

to Enjoy a Warm
Plunge

Bathing with the Ancients as
fawUtar to them as eating or sleeping sad oven in the heroic age of
Greece the Greeks are mentioned asbathing in the sex and

A method of home bathing with the
Greeks was

it over the head and shoulders ot
the bather who was seated la a large
wooden tub

of luxury and In imperial days there
pieces of art and magnificence

Cold baths were much recommendedphysicians in these bygone ages
and the works of Strabo Pliny Hippocrates and Oribaslus contain frequent mention of the beneficial re
suits of cold water and sea bathing

Queen Med a is said to have Mea
the first person to in warmbaths but unfortunately Leilas King
her suggestion died from the resultsAfterward the enraged Queen forsome unknown reason boiled peoplealive who offended her

B-

It such all Inheritance given a

secret heart or hie he and

Men have very soft hearts at the core
They are frequently with

the world that he cold and opposed

The

a terrible misfortune for any ung
bOy or girl to be reared In such an

cb

heart to lIber up to be

mom

was

heating water In a large
vessel with three feet and then pour
hag
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t come In with
declare said PHrn

sa Chuck Pops

you of thatto C ck as theywatched Plim Rock strut proudly off

pin feuUters at all te itNever mind said their father comup back of there when yon arelittle you can wear real feather

said Chick

What do we care for that old eRsaid Chick
Hello Bantams said a skinnyyoung rooster strutting up to them

7oJr
Sot yet said Ifather itTWell Iyou fellowsWhat the irea good fellow and always guts ourbreakfast hr us

OWell rm oft for a nicesaid Pllm ROCk when youhave had your breakfast leek meWell what do thinksaid Chick

Wish moth r would me ens likeit said Chuck thres n11y ay
a
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I SILLY SEASON ADVICE 11 Talks With the Puzzlers S-

DOfOthU Dix By Frances Carroll
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HB silly season is upon as now
1 when the general public seethe to

a fatuous belief that
the recording angel knocks off

work and shuts up his books and whenmay impunity the this that
would shock onehalf to death to even
think about doing at any other time of
the wear

Why peoples morality and some of
Propriety should melt down into a nosh
in August instead of rearing itself Into
an adamantine column as it does in De-
cember nobody knows Suffice it to say
that It does We behold modest matrons
that would blush if anybody saw the tip
of their oe peering trout eider their
winter skirts calmly parading along the
beach in summer in a ballet costume
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that displays their curves to all
wives who are the very pinks

of propriety in winter indulge in sum-
mer Strtations that would land them In
the divorce courts if their husbands
knew of them and even conventional
people who demand the snip and the
passwords of society swan an they meet

the winter pick up chance
in summer without even so ciaas asking their

summer as
many foolish things but because th
consequences of a womans folly are so
much more serious to her than a mans
te to him I am minded to make a plea

Devoted

In

Reptltati Spit
Ia Rot Weather

I Probably men are just silly In the
woman are and do just as

acquaint-
ances

names
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buy pleasure too hfch tttfe ski tt-
te better to May at hoot and eat a

have that staking feeUnxr te your
heart when the mans wife Domes home
in the fall and to know that the people

back
Because it te summer Mrs Married

Woman and you avp off at a summer
resort dont get gay and xHdy and
amuse yourself by trying to eat the
girls out of the low beaus It may be
a temptation just to see whether or not
you have lost your rabbits
charmer It

that you are the most beautiful and
fascinating creature on earth sad to

w dinner Ja a stuffy tat ua It

art gossiping boat yon beisd your

foot as
may It

thrilling to have a man tell you In

and

i-

to

a
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l VJtIZ WbfAY sSUrtiT fli u
1 z t ltt3 YOUR 1vL11-

x

Doat Be Shy Enough Because It Is Summer to Engage Yourself
te Seme Man ef Whom You Know Nothing

Just

ttttle sttly
days

Because it te summer and most of
the bars are down girls dont let men
treat you with a familiarity that you
wouldnt stand for at any other time
of the year Dont forget that

weather
than a any other time and that when
you leave the seashore or mountains

behind you Dont come home
with any mud on your skirts meta
pnoriTally cr actually

you happen to be on the
dont be

sills to let any young man lie
around with his head in your Lip or
for you to sit up with his arm about
you Because it Is summer doesnt al

a woman or of any of the reteHonships
of life nor make it one whit tees vul-
gar and dangerous

Because it is summer dont be silly
enough to let the Wet with the camera
snapshot you In aa affectionate attitude
with some young man It nifty seem aw
fully funny at the time and be perfectly
Innocent but Just reflect how that

will look some young mans
wall next winter It wont appeal to
your sense of humor then It wttl
rouse biter shame in you

Because it is summer dont oe silly
enough to get into a flirtation with
5vrOie good looking men that you meet
on the train or a boat He may be all
right and again be may not but at
any rate you wilt have cheapened your-
self his eyes Just remember that it
doesnt take much to rub the
bloom off a in July or August

ef the Moenlight
And Mooney Men

Because It is summer and you are
staying at some spot and it
happens to be moonlight dont be Hiyj
enough to engage yourself to some man
of whom you know nothing and who
Is on the lookout for just such foolish
little girls as you are and many a
tragedy that wrecks a womans life
begins at a summer resort If a man
tells you that he loves you just tell
him to wait and come back and tell
you that over again when the cold
hard practical whiter has set in and
that you will gJe him your answer
then when papa has taken his Ber
tuba measurements and gotten his
pedigree aiftL his rating from Brad
streets

Because it Is wormer and his wife Is
away dont be silly enough to Ret Jato
any entanglement with a married man
Suppose he Is lonesome You dent
hold the office of public comforter Sup-
pose he does want to take you shot tie
roof garden art outdoor TestaHraa-
tsa to rile ia W3 automobile You can

to JIlT sisters to at least try to be
they can through the

lip n more quickly in hot

you dont leave the report or your

Because
or la a camping party

ter the fact of his man Ot you
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more nibble at the anuUiiiBnts

vandal mongers who form the rocking
chair brigade on the gallery of a sum-
mer hotel say about a married woman
who flirts

Therefore dont be sOty enough to buy
a few days diversion at a prieo that
may cot you your character read your
husbands faith in your loyalty
Mm Xrrie Went
Just ReM This

Also Mrs Married Woman dont be
silly enough to go off and spend three-
or four months in the PUmmel placidly
enjoying yourself under the impression
that your husband is sitting up at home
alone in his dreary flat holding your

In his hand and counting

nve one
or rornee bat you know the oldmat

photos nph

¬

the days until you come back He Isnt
employed in that manner Far from it
When the cat te away the mine win
play and if there te one time te the
world that It te expedient for a wife to
lock after her fences it te te the good
old summer time

Go away and have a ttttle change
and give your husband a rest from your

j society but dont stay too long that
te if you dont want TO find a husband
whose affections have been purloined
hi your absence

Above tH mothers because it Is the
summer time when we all feel like
taking things easy dont relax your
watchfulness over your girls Dont let
them go off uncbanerOBeA on excursions
with young men Dont let them spoon

sunnier resorts unless you can go along
also

They are young and inexperienced-
and the can of tore and life Is peculiar-
ly potent when the blood Is warmed

the summer makes a toboggan slide
down which many a good but fooiisV

Just remember that and t may leave
you some bitter regrets later on

A Pleasing
Combination

with Cream and

Adding strawberries or ay
kind of fresh or stowed trait
makes a delicious summer dish

The crisp goldenbrown bits
have a most delightful flavour
a fascination that appeals to the
appetite

The Memory Lingers
Sold by Grocers

Pkgs lOc and 15c

POSTOM CEREAL CO LTD
Battle Creek Mfcfc

on park benches Dout let theta p to

DY the sun and the easy familiarity of

young has gone to her rum

Post
Toasties
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Sugar
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7TBR aH these months it would
that the jusxlo circle

should be pretty well on
the proper te regard

to forwarding these sotadDns but alas
such te not the case This

and late test evening quite a
few contributions arrived of Deus too
late for consideration

If you do not remember the rules gov

several memories by reading the regula-
tions published with daily puzzle
chat

These rules are followed without va-
riation aad Jf you care at all to eater
the contests for the purpose of
In ttne for a trophy you had better take
note of the hew of the matter

Another thing I must request and that

I I

A west
up

re

euahmg the pray rstresi your

morn-
ing

contests

the

being

¬
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te flat manuscript Not a few send me
rolled manuscript and tote increases the
trouble of those making the awards and
incidentally destroys the appearance of
the contribution

If you will note the rules of which Ihave been talking you win see that theappearance of your offering has a very
great oeai to do with your chances as a
prize winner

Doubtless all this sounds a bit likescolding and I am not so sure that itte not however it te all meant for thegood or the cause and win be tIMe wellspent If only the puszfe circle give heedto the admonition

A Crab Chowder
Mrs J A D For stab chowder take

three cupful of cooked crab meat one
drooped onion Quarter cupful wait perk
fat two reaping tablespoonfute of but
ter wo tablespoonfuls of lour a quart
of milk salt paprika blade of mace
one bay leaf and one cupful of hot

Cook onion in salt pork fat Melt the
butter stir in the flout milk and

cook te double boiler for five
minutes thou take out bay leaf sad
blade of mace add crab meat cut te
small does and cook for flfteea ads

then
hot cream

Bras Broth
J D handful of clean bran

In a wart of milk nsine a double boil
er Cook for fifteen minutes after the
boiling point is reached Season with
salt and pepper sand use either as a
luncheon soup with pieces of toast
or drink instead of coffee at breakfast
The bran broth te beneficial te eases of
constipation

Acceptable Party Prizes
Julia Prises that win surely please

are shallow boxes covered with bro-
cades fancy ribbons or art linens em-
brrdered in ribbon work

nese are provided with
t lions to bold needless pine hairpins
r nd safety pins Sometimes the boxes
ontaln safety only Get ones
n all sixes from the tiny shield pins
t the largest made

a box also makes an appropriate-
gift for the European who
travel leisurely enough to take a trunk
It is a more convenient way to use
these articles te a hotel than frees the
more usual rolled cases with pins

i needles and so on Suck te them
Cleaning Fine Fabrics

carefully removing the
soiled spots In your summer dresses
plunge them into boiling water with one

TOUCH OF COLOR
TO ALLWHITE FROCK

cream few lemon joke

add strained salt pork
and serve st once

various per
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A pretty touch of color is given to aa-
allwhite frock by having the belt

and wrist bag of cretonne hi a gayly
flowered pattern

The girdle should be quite wide meas-
uring almost six inches and crushed
about the figure the lining of china
silk increasing the soft effect

In front there Is a large buckle ofwhite or rinoked through which
the ends pull

The tie is a narrow foarinhand andthe is as large or small as thefancy dictates Line with silk to matchthe dominant color in the cretone

pearl

bag

neck-
tie

¬

¬

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prizes of five three and
two dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the
Printed on the Womans Pane of
the Sunday evening edition of The
Tines each week for the three

adjudged worthy

BS OR Friday o each week is open
to all who care to solve the puszlo

The awards are based primarily
on correctness timeliness and

OrIginality in presentation al
so receives in award
lair the mires

Once again as we eater upon new
contest I urge you to add a note statingyour Indeed I am tOt sosure that it net be a good idea for
each of you to add vote
this
erary jumble or a looced this that orUte other tiring fret as your fancy
moves you Give me a first and seoont
choice then when I ilk the solutions Ie outthe contest for the week succeeding

Please note tbte request

r I

puzzle

The which es at S Do

couskle

would
a

r feu s tar lit

will be able all I JO to
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neat-
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THE TIMES INQUIRY COLUMN
Answers to Questions x t-

Asked by Its Readers 4
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taWespooofnl of coarse sit which has
been previously melted two
minutes remove and wring out andhang in the shade

The color in th daintiest Iowa is f

till the test thread of the fabric te wornout This a tried recipe which willgive the utmost thisoa your new summer gowns before theycave become soile 3 or faded by the sun
years oautkm has itsplace m all such affairs doubt asto the efficiency of the te enter-
tained it may be dispelled by testing
the procedure by means of scraps of
material left from your summer sewing

LOCAL MENTION
Both Work and Prices Satisfy

When Cougar 23d ic N Y ave clipscarpets Special jnocese that
as well as thoroughly renovates Excel-
lent storage fadoties Postal or pone
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Carpenter Wwrk AH Kinds
C 729 tli sC aw

Far Aatemebfle Eye lasaraace
Ask Druggist for Mnrine Bemer y
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650 CombinatioTi I

10 Monthly Payments
This handsome Combin ation 2t

excellent jondi 2
Hon been 21
used It cost 5 nevi We
chaser for only 5Z on 10
monthly payments Tj price jincludes about rolls of
music stool bend scarf jfree tuning for one year and Jtfree delivery

Dont delay Investigate this 5bargain at once jr
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Bradbury I PaBuilding jj
Close dally at 5 p ra H
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Havenners-

Tkoma Bread
At Your Grocers

If YouWat to jJ

Rent That Room
PUT AN ADIN
THE TIMES
THB LEADING WANT AD MEDIUM

OF WASHINGTON

Carries more paid room to rent
advertising than all other Washing-
ton combined
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